What to Bring Fishing Equipment Check List
Please print off and tick off relevant boxes.
Spinning gear
Spinning rod 6 ½ foot with medium action power
Quality spinning reel that will hold 100 yd. 20 lb. line-130yd12 lb. line-160 yd 8 lb. line
Lots of swivels for lure attachment to line-Heavier for bull trout –Lighter for rainbows
Bull Trout Lures should be ¾ oz. to 1 ½ oz. in size.
In Len Thompson #3 to #4
Colors should be Red & White-Gold & Red-Blue & Silver-Yellow 5 of Diamonds-Bronze
& Silver-Gold & Orange
Little Cleo lure in Bronze & Red color works very well
Most colors will work.
For a 4 day trip you should bring 40-50 lures
Rainbow Trout Lures should be Mepps or Panther Martin Spinners #1, #2, or #3. Colors
should be Silver, Gold, Black Fury.
Super Duper lure #503, #506 seems to work the best in mountain lakes, Red& Gold in
color.
Other small trout lures will work.
For a 4 day trip you should bring 20-30 lures. All fishing is done with single, barbless
hooks
Fly Fishing gear
Fly Rod 8-9 foot 5 wt.-7wt.
Double Taper floating fly line & Sinking line is optional
Leaders in 12 lb. range for Bull Trout
Leaders 6 lb. to 8 lb. for Rainbow Trout
Bull Trout will take very large weighted streamer flies. They like the Bull River Trout fly. Colors
should be green, orange, yellow purple, blue black, white, or red and crystal flash in the fly
seems to help.
Rainbow Trout will take different types of streamers and dry flies in various colors and sizes.

Other Items needed

Quality rain gear
Rubber boots
Waders if fly fishing- optional for spin casting
Insect Repellent
Sun Glasses
Wading Staff for rockier rivers
Hard tube travel case for your rods to prevent travel damage. We can travel by truck,
boat, or horse
If you wish to camp on your trip you will also need a sleeping bag good to -10c.
Therma Rest type mattress

